
Why Join a Life Group? 

 

Reason # 6: Influence your children in a powerful way 

 

I am a big fan of children’s and youth ministry.  I wouldn’t have been a youth pastor for 7 years if I didn’t 

believe that it made a huge impact for the Kingdom of God.  And here at First Federated, we have one 

the strongest children’s and youth programs around, committed to instilling biblical truth into young, 

moldable lives. 

 

With that being said however, being a youth pastor also frustrated me in a big way, and the source of 

my frustration was often…..PARENTS!  Many parents, non-Christians AND Christians, leave the spiritual 

training of their children up to the Church and Christian schools, when God is clear in Deuteronomy 6 

that the primary responsibility of teaching children God’s ways is a PARENT’S responsibility. 

 

As a youth pastor, I did my best to instill correct biblical doctrine and application of biblical truth into the 

lives of the teens that were entrusted to me, and I know that my efforts DID make a difference in the 

lives of some teens.  But do you know that as a parent, you have FAR MORE influence on your child/teen 

than his/her youth pastor, children’s director, and AWANA leader combined? 

 

Your teen’s youth pastor could preach the importance of spending a daily 

quiet time every week to your teen at youth group until he’s blue in the 

face, but if your teen does not see you, parents, having a daily quiet time 

with God at home, he is very unlikely to do it himself.  On the flip side, if 

your teen sees your faithfulness of spending time with God every day, 

she is likely to form that habit herself, even if her youth pastor doesn’t 

talk at all about having a daily quiet time! 

 

Here at Federated, our children’s and youth ministries do NOT want to be the primary teacher to your 

children/youth about spiritual things, because we know that God gave that job to you.  We want to 

come alongside of you and help you be the parents that God wants you to be.  We want to be a catalyst 

for starting spiritual discussions and practices at home—we want to be a means to the end of spiritual 

growth for your family, not the end in and of ourselves. 

 

So what does all this have to do with Life Groups?  A lot actually.  

When you join a Life Group, your  whole family will be involved.  

Maybe your kids will be involved in every part of the small group, or 

maybe just one small part, and we leave that up to each of the 

groups.  But no matter how involved your kids are personally in your 

Life Group, they will see that mom and dad care about God enough to 

carve out some time out of their week for the purpose of spiritual 

growth.  They will observe mom and dad praying, mom and dad discussing the Bible, mom and dad 



working hard at applying the Bible, and they will see mom and dad meeting the needs of others.  In 

short, they will see mom and dad living and functioning like the body of Christ is supposed to.  And THAT 

has potential for being a much more powerful influence on your kids/teens than any children’s or youth 

ministry anywhere on the planet. 


